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1.The National DietCJapanese parliament) 

The Japanese parliament which is called the National 

DietChereinafter referred to as "the Diet") consists of the 

House of RepresentativesClower house) and the House of 

CouncillorsCupper house).Each House is organized separately 

and functions independently. 

The number of the members of the House of Representatives 

is 512 and that of the House of the Councillors 252.The term 

of office of members of the House of-the Representatives is 

four years.though in case of dissolution the term shall be 

terminated before its expiration.And as for members of the 

House of Councillors the term of office is six years and 

election for half the members takes place every three 

years. 

In Japan.the political system is moulded on parliamentary 

government system.The party Cor parties) holding the 

majority in the House of Representatives shall organize the 

Cabinet.The Prime Minister is designated by the Diet and the 

cabinet is collectively responsible to the Diet. The Prime 

Minister. representing the Cabinet. submits bills. reports on 

general national affairs and foreign relations to the Diet 

and exercises control over various ministries. 

Deliberations of bills in the Diet are conducted mainly in 

the committees which have two types, namely Standing. 
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committees and Special Committees.The House of the 

Representatives has 18 Standing Committees and the House of 

councillors has 16.And there are eight Special Committees in 

each House.Formation of the Standing Committees roughly 

corresponds to that of the Ministries. Members of the Diet 

are required to be a member in at least one of the Standing 

Committees.Members of Standing Committees are appointed by 

each House at the beginning of a session. 

2.Functions.managements and activities of the National Diet 

Library. 

The National Diet Library Chereinafter referred to as 

"NDL") is the only National Library in Japan and belongs to 

the Diet.NDL was established on the model of the Library of 

Congress in 1948.Though __ .its function-·is primarily to serve 

the Diet. it also provides library services to the public at 

large . It is obligatory on NDL as the National Library to 

collect and preserve materials published in Japan. 

NDL is managed under the guidance of the Presiding 

Officers and the House Management Committees of both 

Houses.The Chief Librarian of NDL is appointed by the 

Presiding Officers with the approval of the Houses.His 

status is equal to that of Minister of State. 

The organization of NDL is as follows:-

Chief Librarian 
I 

Deputy Chief Librarian 

i--...---Administration Department 

t-----Detached Library in the Diet 

i-----Ueno Library 
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..__~-oriental Library 

~---Research & Legislative Reference Bureau 

i--~-Acquisitions Department 

i-----Books Department 

1-----Serials Department 

~---Special Materials Department 

..._---Library Cooperation Department 

L--·············--······-··35 Branch Libraries in the Executive and Judical bra 

nches of the Government 

The Branch Library system is one of the unique 

characteristics of NDL. Each Branch library is one of the 

organizational units of each ministryCand the Supreme Court) 

and at the same time it functions as a Branch of NDL. 

The total number of NDL personnel is presently 850 which 

has increased only by __ 5 in the past 20 years due to the 

tight national control against the increment of public 

servants. New staff are recruited under a graded 

recruitment pol icy similar to the Nationa Personnel 

Authority.Examinations for service are classified three 

grades.Applicants for the 1st and 2nd grades must be 

university grades or persons with equivalent qualifications 

and those for the 3rd grade must be junior college or senior 

high school graduates. 

There are mainly three divisions of works, namely 

administration.research and library.Allocation of the staff 

is not static and transfer of staff amoung the divisions is 

undertaken periodically from the standpoint of personnel and 

organizational management. 

NDL conducts various service trainings for its staff such 

as library and research trainings.NOL also accepts trainees 
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from domestic and foreign institutions upon their requests. 

The annual budget of NDL is 12.5 billion yenC87.4 million 

US Dollars) in the fiscal year of 1989 whose share in the 

total budget of the Diet is about 14%.Subject-wise divisions 

of the NDL budget are as follows:-

Salary and other personnel expenses 61.9% 

Facility maintenance 13.5% 

Purchase of books and other materials 8.5% 

Off ice Automation 5. 1% 

House keeping of New Annex 4.6% 

Others 6.4% 

Presently 

books, 100.000 

the collections 

titles of 

of NDL include:5 million 

magazines.6.500 titles of 

newspapers.320,000 maps, 

records, 170.000 micro~film 

micro-fiches. 

300,000 

reels and 

phonographic 

1. 5 million 

NDL places emphasis on collection of foreign materials 

such as statutory and parliamentary documents Cf or use as 

parliamentary referecne materials),science and technical 

materials and reports.These materials are collected through 

purchases and presents and as for publications of foreign 

governments and international organizations which are 

acquired mainly under international exchange arrangements.At 

the moment.NDL exchanges materials with 700 institutions in 

107 countries and 39 international organizations. 

3. Parliamentary service:-Research & Legislative Reference 

Bureau as main unit in NDL 

Though NDL conducts its 

whole.Research & Legislative 

parliamentary services as a 

Reference BureauChereinafter 
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referred to as "Research Bureau") and the NDL Detached 

Library in the Diet are mainly responsible for such 

services.Research Bureau roughly corresponds to the 

Congressional Research Service of the Library of Congress in 

formation and service. 

Functions of Research Bureau as a research institution of 

the legislative branch is to assist legislative activities 

of the Members of the Diet by conducting researches.At the 

same time, it conducts researches for the 

Committees, Legislative Bureaus and Secretariats and policy 

staff of parliamentary groups upon their requests. 

Activities of Research Bureau include analysis and 

appraisal of legislations and proposals in the 

Diet.researches on domestic and foreign matters of national 

concerns, assistance to _grafting of the Members• bills and 

others.Depending on the difficulties and importance of 

referred matters. types and ranges of researches are quite 

various and extensive.from such simple ones as lending and 

copying materials and providing answers over telephone, to 

replies which require considerable and specialized 

knowledges. 

The works of Research Bureau can be classified into three 

categories.viz.research sector.material sector and 

administration sector.Research Bureau is unique in its 

composition with regard to the research sector, in which 

Research Divsions and Research Serives are organized in pair 

and each Research Division and Service forming a pair is 

roughly corresponding to the Standing Committee of the 

Houses in each sphere of jurisdiction.Senior Specialists 

whose treatment is equal to that of the Firtst Class 
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Governmnent off cials are assigned to each Research 

Service. Each Senior Specialist who is a specialist in his 

own di sci pl ine assists the Members on highly specialized 

matters. 

Presently the total number of the staff is 156, out of 

which two-thirds are engaging in research activities.Senior 

Specialists are 16 in number. 

Research Bureau is laying stress on the following points in 

order to respond quickly and efficiently to the various 

needs of the Members. 

1.Research Bureau has been expanding and upgrading its own 

materials known as "legislative reference materials" which 

are independent of the materials in the Central Stacks 

2.Research Bureau is taking necessary steps to procure 

quickly and upgrade the statutory and par 1 iamentary 

materials of foreign countries which are increasingly 

requested from the Members. 

3.As a part of expanding and upgrading its service.Research 

Bureau has been improving the following publications:

"Research & Information - Issue Brief-" Cbrief summary of 

currently important topics) 

"Overseas News Guide" Cbrief summary of articles appeared in 

foreign newspapers and magazines) 

"Foreign Legislations" (presentation of maJbr legislations in 

foreign countries) 

4.Research Bureau is planning to introduce more commercial 

data-basesCpresently 5). 

The NDL Detached Library in the Diet is located in the 

main Hall of the Diet.The Library collects current materials 
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in a quicker way and exhibits them for the Diet people 

including the Members. It has 50.000 books.390 titles of 

magazine. 160 titles of newspapers. The total number of the 

staff is 19. 

4.0ffice automation of NDL 

About twenty years have passed since NDL first introduced 

computers to mechanize bibliographic information 

retreaval.Presently the bibliographic information retrieval 

system has 24 types including subsystems which have stored 6 

million record data. 

Amoung others. there are Japan/MARC Cand its CD-ROM 

version"J-BISC"J,Japanese Serials Indec.Japanese Periodicals 

Index.General Index to Diet Debates and so on. 

In NDL 80 terminals are installed to input and retrieve 

information.Besides.onljpe service by public circuits is 

rendered for 45 institutions including the Diet.Branch 

Libraries and public libraries. 
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